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Announcing the publication of A Rebel's Journey

Free  Press  Publications  is  pleased  to  announce  the  upcoming  publication  of  A Rebel's
Journey,  which  details  Presidential  candidate Darryl  W. Perry's  the path to the  ideas of
liberty. Perry says his path to the ideas of liberty began as a search for traditional values.

Perry, an award winning author, publisher & radio/TV host, has spent most of his adult life
as an advocate & activist for peace and liberty. “It's sad that the world is getting so bad
that yearning for freedom is a rebellious act,” says Jeff Berwick, The Dollar Vigilante, “but,
for those who do want to rebel against tyranny this book is an excellent start down that
path."

Angela Keaton of Antiwar.com says, “The soft spoken journey of one of the most hardcore
peace activists is a rational take on the everyday logic of anarchism. Darryl Perry sees the
beauty of freedom. The reader sees his beautiful soul.”

“Sometimes it's funny, and sometimes I think it's crazy, but it's always authentic,” says Dr.
Brian Sovryn, host of Sovryn Tech. Adding, “This is a heartfelt memoir, but it's one with a
point. And the point is: Anyone can find real freedom, no matter how winding the road is."

A Rebel’s Journey, to be published on September 15, 2015, will be available in paperback,
e-book and audio formats. The e-book and paperback can currently be pre-ordered from
Amazon and the publisher, respectively.

A pre-publication fundraiser raised enough funds to enter the book into the  IPPY Awards,
INDIEFAB Awards and 2015 Best Books USA Awards, and the book will also be entered into
the Hoffer Awards.

###

Free Press Publications is an independent alternative media and publishig company, founded in June
2009, with the mission of “ensuring a FREE PRESS for the FREEDOM MOVEMENT” and is committed to
spreading the message of peace, freedom, love and liberty.
FPP also gives new authors an avenue for publishing freedom oriented material.

http://fpp.cc/product/a-rebels-journey-paperback/
http://hofferaward.com/
https://publishers.forewordreviews.com/awards/
http://usabooknews.com/2015usabestbookawards.html
http://www.independentpublisher.com/ipland/IPAwards.php
http://amzn.to/1gJTBoY

